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0 - Sorry

Hey people... I am completely sorry about the updating being bad. But I will update a chapter. It will be
nice in length. I will have 5 days off this starting after school on the 21st. So please be pacient and I will
update it! (I wonder how anyone can keep up with there storys continuesly){Cause I for sure cant} Reson
I cant keep up is because my teachers are mean (tooooo much homework and projects and
STUDING!!!!) But yea...



0 - Intro!

This is the summary of my story!
Sasuke has come back to the village after killing Orochimaru and coming close to killing Itachi.

Rookie nine and Sai have been assigned a mission that could take more then 4 months to complete.
They are to protect 3 familys. When the team gets there they find that the familys look alot like Sakura.
After the family starts to talk to the team they say that Sakura is the next in line to become the leader of
the clan. Only problem is that Sakura doesn't know these people. To top it off her family the ones that
she lived with died when she was a year from starting Ninja school.

This is my first story and I hope you will enjoy it!



1 - Begining of the Team Meeting

Sakura walked peacefully to the bridge for a team meeting. It had been one year and 5 months since
Sasukes return. In returning he brought back Jugo and Karin. He said that the last team member had
returned to go to another village.
Jugo was sent to Sakura to be healed and treated. Karin was sent to the elders. Both had said that they
would remain loyal as long as Sasuke was loyal to the village.
Just a month ago was Sasuke aloud to be apart of the team once again.
It had been very emotional for Sakura to see Sasuke and Naruto come back to the village. Other then
that Sakura had only seen Sasuke three time after. This was going to be her fourth time to see him. It
was also going to be the first team meeting with the original team 7.
It had taken Sakura and Naruto a lot just to keep Sai from coming. In the end it took Sakura telling him
that if he didn’t she would black mail him with a photo she had taken during a party of him after drinking
to many sakes. He automatically agreed.
Sakura could finally hear her teammates arguing. She just shrugged. They were probably arguing over
what type of ramen was better. Or that ramen was the best food for you. Sakura always had some type
of argument with Naruto when he brought up any topic that had to do with ramen.
Sakura walked closer to the bridge. Today Sakura wouldn’t be mad or upset at anything. She was going
to be happy.

“ Ohayo Naruto-kun,” yelled Sakura, waving to her teammate. Naruto stopped whatever he was yelling
about and ran to Sakura saying, “Sakura, How are you?”
Sakura just shrugged and said “I feel great to be honest.” Naruto gave her a huge hug. “I was…
Naruto?”
“Yes” said Narutoholding her titly. Sakura choked, “will you… let me go… before I become the… third
person to die… from a huge?”
Naruto quickly let go of her and looked at her face. It had changed to a nother color. Naruto knew that
you didn’t go and do something like that to the Sakura unless you wanted to end up in the hospital for 2
days.
So he closed his eyes and waited for the pain. But it never came.
He opened his eyes to see Sakura smiling. She turned to Sasuke and said “ohayo Sasuke-kun!”
Sasuke opened his eyes, looked at her and said “hn.” Sakura turned back to naruto, crouched down
and whispered to him,”Hey, do you know what ‘hn’ stands for?”
In doing so both Naruto and Sasuke staired at her wondering why she was acting so different.
*authors note*
Yea I know. Sasuke has only been back for a while and hasn’t seen Sakura so he can’t really know her
as much as Naruto but he is going off when she was younger. Bare with me.
*end of authors note*
Naruto being himself let it slide and whispered “I haven’t got a clue what it means.”

Sakura stood strait up and said, “Maybe it would be good to ask Tenten what it means.”
Naruto gave her a confused look, “Why Tenten?”
“Because… She can ask Neji what it means. He can tell her, she can tell me and then I could tell u!”
Sakura was smiling at her ‘brilliant’ idea. Then Naruto said, “Why don’t we just ask Sasuke?”



Sakura sweet dropped forgetting that she could just ask Sasuke what that meant. Even Naruto sweet
dropped at the fact Sakura forgot that. In an attempt to sound smarter then Naruto she said “Well you
could but he might not answer.”
Naruto turned to Sasuke and asked him what does “hn.”
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
___________________________________________________________________________________
________________
*clapping*

That was the beginning. I have alot done I just don't get enough time to put it on here. So I choose to put
a little paste a little part.
So what do u think?
The next chapter will be about what happens well they are on the bridge waiting for Kakashi. ^^ R&R



2 - The scrolls

I am sorry I forgot to describe what Team 7 was wearing. Basically Sakura and Naruto look the way they
do in the episodes that they have. Sasuke on the other hand has a different outfit. I'm going of a picture I
saw. It just was a good way to picture them I think. The link to it is:

Anyway I hope you enjoy what I haves so far. And please if something isn’t good TELL me so I can fix
it! I don’t want to have anyone read something they don’t like because I did something wrong…. No
more introductions On to the story!

Recap:
Sakura sweet dropped forgetting that she could just ask Sasuke what that meant. Even Naruto sweet
dropped at the fact Sakura forgot that. In an attempt to sound smarter then Naruto she said “Well you
could but he might not answer.”
Naruto turned to Sasuke and asked him what does “hn.” Meant.

Now on to the story!
________________________________________________________________________
Sasuke looked Naruto in the eyes. All he got was “hn.” Naruto was fuming at Duck-butts comment. The
pink haired kunoichi just smiled.

POOF

“Yo” said the 2 hour late, silver haired sensei. “Sorry I’m late. A black cat….”

“Lire” yelled the knuckled headed ninja. Everyone was stunned at what Sakura said.
“It’s ok. You got here so it doesn’t matter.”
Kakashi looked at her, “Ano… Sakura-san Daijoubu?”
“Ya! Whats up with you today?”

Sakura turned to both Naruto and Kakashi with a confused look said, “What do you mean?”
Naruto looked at her, “What do you mean what do I mean!? You have been acting strange since you got
here!”
Sakura just smiled, “Its nothing. I’m just… Happy Today.”

Sasuke had been watching Sakura the whole time. In that time, in that very moment when she replied to
Naruto, when she paused, in that moment he could have sworn that there was a flash of sadness. But
he couldn’t say on the thought for to long since a certain ninja started to yell into his ear.

“Teme! Why aren’t you saying anything? Aren’t you worried about Sakura-chan?”

“Hn,” was all poor Naruto was going to get out of Sasuke. Along with a hit in the head. Naruto was just
about to hit Sasuke and yell at Kakashi to help him make Sasuke talk but he wouldn’t be able to have



the chance.

POOF
POOF

Two ninjas appears. One was an ANBU and the other was a Jounin(sp?). The ANBU walked towards
Sakura and her a scroll before POOFING off again. The Jounin gave Kakashi a scroll and he to
POOFED away.

Kakashi and Sakura both opened the scroll well Sasuke and Naruto watched them, wondering what was
on the scroll.

“SO,” cried Naruto , “ what does it say?”

Sakura rolled hers up and put it into her pouch. “so Kakashi” asked Sakura,” what does it say?”

“ We have a mission and to report to the Hokage. What does yours say?”

“Its confidential,” said Sakura sweetly. Kakashi took the scroll and put it into his pouch. “ well I’m not
going to walk the whole way. Ill see you all there.” Kakashi smiled behind his mask and POOFED off.
Naruto looked at Sakura,” He leaves earlier then we do yet he is late when we get there!”
“Well what are we waiting for? If we take anymore time just waiting here Kakashi would be on time for
an appointment. So lets get going!”
Sakura turned and started to walk in the direction of the Hokages office. Both of the guys just stared at
her.
“WELL? HURRY UP OR KAKASHI WILL BEAT YOU THERE!” Yelled Sakura. Both Sasuke and Naruto
snapped back to reality and ran to catch up with Sakura.

*Outside the Hokages Office*

*Authors note*
Bet you thought I would put more up! Well… I will. Just because I have time. But what do you think? Is it
nice and detailed or does it have to much or to little? Tell me what you think!
*authors note*

“I’m serious. I’m ok.”
“COME ON SAKURA-CHAN!! WHATS WRONG?”
Naruto had been yelling that same question to her since they had left the bridge.
Sasuke lifted his hand and hit Naruto right on top of his head.
“Dobe. Shut up.”
“WHY?!” yelled Naruto .
“One because this is the hokages tower and two because she’s not about to change her answer.”
Naruto was just about to yell at Sasuke when Sakura yelled “ Ohayo Mina.”
Coming down the hall was the rest of rookie nine, Team Gai, Sai, and the Sensais. All except one. { Can
you guess who it was}

Tenten ran out of the group and Sakura ran to her. They gave each other a big hug and Tenten started



to ask Sakura different questions.
“Daijoubu? Are you ok? Oh I missed you so much! How your day been? You know with todays date and
everything.”
Sakura tensed up and quickly let go of Tenten and looked into her eyes. Just from the look in Tentens
eyes she could tell that she hadn’t told anyone else about what happened today 11 years ago and the
signifigance it had on her. Sakuras body relaxed and she hugged Tenten again.
“I missed you to! I’m as fine as I can be. How was your mission?”
The weapons mistress was just about to start complaining about how horrible it was to be on a three
month mission and be the only girl there, but Ino and Hinata came fallowed by everyone else.

________________________________________________________________________
So I uploaded a little bit. I have PAGES writen but I dont have the time to type them. Tell me if I miss
spell something! That way I can know in the future. Also I am going to put another story up. I have typed
some things for it. I just have to figure out some basic things. For 1 a good name. Any way i'll try to
update faster! SEE YOU LATER!!!!!!



3 - Hey!

HEY! I kinda changed what happened&. Well added detail. Any way I kinda was rushing this chap so I
know It isn�t the best. But Ill try to make it up&. Some how&.. I hope&.

On to the story!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recap: �I missed you to! I�m as fine as I can be. How was your mission?� The weapons mistress was
just about to start complaining about how horrible it was to be on a three month mission and be the only
girl there, but Ino and Hinata came fallowed by everyone else.

Sasuke had watched Sakura intensely. He had noticed how her smile on her face had drooped but
quickly changed back. He could easily read their lips but he wasn�t able to understand what it meant. He
really wished Sakura and Tenten had kept on talking about whatever it was that was bugging Sakura.
But luck was not on his side!

(A/N I�m being so unfair to him&. Oh well!)

Hinata and Ino ran to Sakura and Tenten. Ino was first to get their, �Ohayo Tenten& billboard.� Sakura
smiled and said, �Why, hello Ino! How have you been?�

Hinata had arrived just in time to hear Sakura and have her mouth opened in an big O shape. Ino�s
Mouth could have dropped all the way to the floor if it wasn�t for the rest of the guys to come walking
towards them.

Sakura walked past the two very shocked girls and waved to the other members who where only 5 feet
away. �Ohayo Mina!�

(A/n This isn�t to good, my apologize! �Hides in corner- But I didn�t plan on typing anything about the
intro right now. So, this is basically a last minute thing and it�s just about to get a little worst till the
introductions are done! FORGIVE ME!!!)

Neji and Shino both made a �Hn� noise knologying her hi and walked towards the Uchiha. Lee ran up to
Sakura! �How have you been my sweet cherry blossom?�

She spoke to him in a sweet voice, � I have been fine Lee. How about you?�

�With it being spring and your sweet voice, I feel so youthful!�

Sakura smile,� That great!�



Shikamaru walked to Ino and stood by her side still waiting for her to recover from what ever made her
like this. The other senseis all gathered a little bit away from the teens and started to talk to one and
other.

Choji waved to Sakura and then continued to walk towards Naruto. Kida, along with Akamaru waved to
Sakura, ran past her and tackled Naruto to the ground.

Naruto yelled, �Get off!!!!�

Akamaru just licked his face. Hinata had finaly stopped being shock and quickly ran to aid Naruto from
Akamaru and Kiba.

Shikamaru had gotten Ino to recover from her shock. He had a bored expression on his face. He spoke
so everyone could hear him. �Shouldn�t we get this troublesome briefing done?�

As soon as he finished Shizune opened the door and let 3 ANBUs leave the room. She looked at the
scene that was in front of her and spoke loud enough for everyone, �Why are all of you out here? Here
up and get inside!�

Whatever everyone was doing they stopped stood and walked into the office.

Inside the office

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Me: Im sad!

Sakura: Why?

Me: Cause this isn�t to good&..

Sakura: Its ok! You can make it up by updating Friday!

Me: Ok!

Please Read and review! And I will update Friday! Please be nice! I wont rush on the next one.
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